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WILOOX & THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY!!! 

© ORCH; — THRAVE,,....FADE FOR: o . 
WILCOX : The makers of Johnson's Wax Products for home and 

] industry, present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

7 Thompson, Gale Gdrdon, Amhgr Q. Bryan, and me, Harlow 

Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn and Phil Leslie -~ 

‘ - Music by the King's Men aund Billy Mills' Opchestrd! 
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Fibber McGee and Molly 

Ccmnercial - 
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KING'S MEN: 

. ORGH:; _ 

 Shine up the right side - - ' : £ 

Not long ago, I described a floor the.t had been polished 

with Jomnson's Self Polishing \Glo-Coat'., as having a 

"happy shine.” A friend of mine Questioned the phrase, 

saying...floors are neither Yheppy" nor "sad," end 

therefore, the phrase wasn't & good gfie. I wonder! Think 

of 1t in terms of how the lady ‘of the house feels. 

There was & time when tire?ome sorubbing dulled linocleum 

" and no one was happy asbout it...least of all, the person 

who did the work., Not so with Jolmscn's Self Polishing 

Glo-Coat. No indeed. You just apply and let dry. 

There's no rubbing or buffing.  No hard work at all. 

You'll be happy just looking &t the bright, warm luster 

_Johnscn's Glo-Ceat will quickly and casily glve your 

linoleum and other floors. That shining, glossy coat 

will protect'“them...n@ce them last years 1qnger. And 

you'll be happy at how easy they ag t/:o keep clean and 

lovely. I really beileve the phrese "nappy shine" 1s one 

you will use after you use;ohnson's Self Rolishi:ng 

Glo-Coat to bring out the besuty of your howe. 

"f.ook on the bright side - ' X 

beauty of the home 7 

i 

i 

’ WILGOX:  EVER DUCK DOWN A SIDE STREET BECAUSE YOU SAW A FEION 

» APPROACHING WHOSE NAME YOU COULDN'T REMEMBER? AND v.l-xm 

YOU GOT HOME YOU REALIZED IT WAS YOUR BROTHER? m, . 

A FRIEND OF ounsmmsmmmewmmrmm
m 

HE GOT UP THIS MORNING KNOWING THERE WAS SOMETHING HE 

HAD 70 DO. AND CAN'T RECALL WHAT IT WAS. MAYBE HE'LL 

_REJIEMBER AS WE LISTEN TO------ - 

---FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY'! . 

'  APPLAUSE - 
i 

i MOL; Wi (T Washirg the windows? 

FIB: Nope. That wasn't it. Lamfie think now. 

i MOL: Fixing the vecuum cleener? ‘ 

; » { FIB: What's the matfier with the vacuum cleaner? 

b MOL: I think it's got sleeping sickness. . 

FIB: w.....the' VACUWM CLEANER? m 

MOLs It's always taking a little' nap off the mg. t did 

. you do, thes 1a.st. time you fixed ed it? Are you sure you 

djdn't have the Vacuum Cleaner and the lawm mower apa.rl: 

at the same time? : 

FIB: Might of edjusted it a 1ittle low, maybe. Anyway,"that 

wasn't what T had to do today....leme think a minnit... 

OH ISN'T THIS EXASPERATING. .. I WA‘RE U 'ms MORNING 

DEF‘INITE[X Pumme 0 (PAUSE)....I durmo. gint‘that. 

Punny? = 

. MOL: Well, I'M sorry I can't be more helpful, dearie.‘ But 

you know what a psychologist would say about it. 
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FIB: 

~ DOOR OPEN 

Cwo 

' . DOCs 

_ I planned on doing 1S... 

_ you in the 

| somsbody's pulse end tho oq(e\xlon their wellet? 

; ,got that odd-sbaped cra.nmm of yours off the pillow, 

(REVISED)  -5- 

Sure I do. He'd ask me do I like catchup on fried eges 

and I'd say yes and he's say AHARARA, & frustrated 

 childnood and secretly in love with outboard motors. . ; 

Ptsh.....them guys can think up more deep reasons for 

:m’ore‘ simple things than & Republican Gongressmen in a 

Democratic Administration. 

Well, in this case, a psychologist would say that you 

were forgetting because you didn't want to remember. 

Probably an wmpleasant task that you sre subconsclously 

t"ying to avoid. ‘ ' 

I NEVER AVOIDED AN UNPLEASANT JOB IN MY WHOLE LIFE 

You never did? 

I NEVER DID. IF IT'S AN UNPLEASANT JOB I NEVER THINK OF 

DOING IT IN THE FIRST PLACE. No, sir. Whatéver it was 

COME IN! V e \ 
{ . 

Oh hello, Doctor Gemble. 

The top of the mornin! to you, Macushla. And the ragged 

rexmant of the day to you, Ye little Scut} 

- 
. And bad. ces}‘:o you, you vaudeville Hibernien! Why aven't . 

spital this morning, with one hand on 

I had perfomed three operations this morning before you : 

C 

A
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o 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL.s 

(204 REVISION) -6- 

I'd 1ike to leeve my car in your driveway for a while. Th 

garageman will pick it up. 

-Of course, Doctor. Just leave your keys on the table there. 

Something wrong with-it, 18 there? . 

Nothing in particular, The motor Just npeeds a 1itt1e tuning 

up. ‘ A - 

Motor needs tuning - snd you call & gerageman just for that? 

Who would you cell, dearie - a paperhanger? o 

Well, my gosh, all the car needs is probably the carbon took 

out and the plugs cleaned. You could do that yourself Fatso.' 

I could, Rumdum, tut I have a little world.ng agreement with L 

the garage people. I don't tinker with sutomoblles, and they'f 

don't take out tonsils. k . . ’ 

I ain't the type guy that shelis out his hard ée.rn maguma 

to them brake-bandits. I'm stric"tly the type guy thét when - 

his car péeds Plaivs Tietrdknin i - 

That's the spirit, McGee. That's the spirit that will get. you 

& broken crankshaft elghty miles from home in & rainsterm. . 



I might add, y desr, that he 1s also the type lad wtjo 

* acts as his own physician. And wonders why he winds up 

in a white nightie that ties in the back, if you can 

peach the strings, aud they tell me it's possible, if 

you're double—;]ointed. , - c 

‘Well you don't hear me screamin! for a fat friend with 

ittle brown bag full o! sassafrass everytime I geb 

- sick. I just happen to be a guy that pain don't bother, 

That's perfectly true, Doctor. ,You'd be surprised how 

much pain he can stand... Unless it's his own, of course, 
o 

" He ‘should have a lot of intestinsl fortitude...he's 

equipped for it, architecturally. 

Rexflember' when you took my appendix out, Strychnine Boy? 

Foudidnli—heau-me—hcibondidupais? I didn't complain, 

414 I? No sir! I steeled myself against the pain. k= 

tgnommaie, T dldn't suffer a bit. 

Yos, the whole staff was talking abotht. 

Were they really, Doctor? _About his not suffering? 

Yes, they sald he was probably the most insufferable 

‘/[patient they'd ever had. 

(PLEASED) My gosh...d1d they really? You sure they 

weren't just saying that because the'y admired me, Doc? 

_ You have uy w\oui for 1t, sonny. Well, the garageman 

knowe what to do with my caw, Molly, and thanks very 

much. : I've got to get back to hhe hospital. 

= 

Trouble, i “'z 4 . 

DOC: 

FIB: 

DOCs 

\_ DOOR SLAM; 

MOL s 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL s 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

. DOOR OPEN: CRASH OF CLOSET EFFECT,, BELL TINKLES .. (PAUSE!“‘ 

JUST WATT'LL I GATHER UP A HANDFUL 0' TOOLS, SNOOKY., . . 

Oh no. But my assistant ami I have t.wo baebles due there 

today ~ one on the first f£loor and one on the second 

floor, e 2 

Which is your 6wn case, Doc? 

well, as senior physician, I'll teke the lower birtki} and 

give my assistent the upper. Bje, now! . 

Well, have you remembered what it was you wanted t'o'do,‘ 

McGee? 
! : >a . 

No, and it don't matter anyway. I'M gonna do something 

else. I'M gonns save old Doc a garage bill. I'l1l tune 

his motor up mysali‘ . 

(ALARMED) OH NO!.. .NO MCGEE. . .YOU MUSTN'T!, e .HELAVE\%LY 

DAYS,...0H NOo! - > 7 

‘Now don't you worry, kiddo, I'1l have that motor Ignéring ‘ - 

like a revenue collector over Looie B. M&yer's tax ret_ur’u atol 

But dearie....the Doctor's car is B0... .I mean you,can"’c 

OH, BOY DO I LOVE TO MONKEY WITH OTHER PEOPLE'S CARS.! 
. NOW WHERE DID I PUT ALL THEM TOOLS I BORROWED FROM 
FOGGY WILLIAMS? : L 

. s % / = 3 = : 

I'M sure I don't know and 1f I were you I wouldn't -- 

OF I KNOW...I PUT 'EM RIGHT HERE IN THE HALL CLOSET, | 
NO, MCOEE, PLEASE,..DON'T OPEN THAT, BECAUSE -- 



THAT'S WHAT IT WAS! THAT'S WHAT I WAS GONNA DO, AND 

FORGO‘I'! I WAS GONNA CLEAN OUT THE HALL CLOSET!! om . 

"HCORAY FOR LOVE" 

S
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(2na REVISION) -10 & 11 - 

SECOND SPOT - 

 SOUND: CLATTERING -AND CLANKING. .CLANK OF PARTS ON DRIVEWAY 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

There...I finally gé)t that thing 1oose. .mhatever it is. 

How about these eight dirty little things, def¥le? Are 

they aby/good or shall I throw them away? ! ] 

NO NO NO! Them are the spark plugs, kidde, I think... 

yesh - them are the spark plugs. I gofita clean them 

btables AND ADJUST THE POINTS, The points are these here . 

little wires here, see? 

How do you adjust thefil? i 

Well, ordinarily you spresd the two wires till you can just 

squeeze a thin dime in between 'em. 

But I haven't got a dime, so I'musing two nipkles. 

Ten pennies would glve you a nice wide gap, too. 

Phew...this is pretty hard work,\,k/i_d_@. I better take 

a 1ittle resthtefore I start tunin 'er up and puttin' it 

‘back together.. e 

Wall , I hope Doctoz? Gamble appreciates what you're.... 

;O}n here comes Mr, Willisms, McGee. The weather man. 

You entertain him; kiddo....I'm gonné,.\lée down here ofi 

the grass and take a rest, I‘['m tired. . 

Well, all right but -- OH HEILO, MR, WIILIAMS. . 



/ERMOGEE&MOIIE . i 

M°L= 

(2ND REVISION)  -12- 

Hello, Mrs. McGee - where is that husband of yours? 

That's hj.m lying on the greass there, Mr, Williams. 

: Le breke drum and the motor block. The 

one witb the most grease on :Lt is McGee. : 

Yooh, I'm a 1ittle busy here now, Foggy - 80 if there's 

arything you wanta see me sbout, drop over later willyae? 

(ANNOYED) Ch....You're busy, ere you? Well, I won't 

dlsturb you at all, MoGee. Not st all. (STARTS PICKING 

U2 T0OIS) ' 

(PAUSE} Foggy! Whatcha pickin" up the tools for? 

' Foggy, old boy. ...Look, friend. ) 

Don't let me disturb you, McGee. 

7 

I've been meaning to 

do this for a long time, is all. 

Yosh, but Foggy....old man....Is something wrong, boy? 

NO, mothing is wrong, McGee. (STARTS 70 RAISE VOICE) 

1'M JUST GETTTNG A LITTLE TIRED OF YOUR PETTY LARCENY 
AWIEN : 

IN MY TOPLSHED! I JUST RERCEED LN THERE FOR A 

" WRENCH AND I'VE GOT NOTHING! ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!! 

. 
. . 

MOLs 

_ SOUND: CRUNCH. . .CLATTER. .LOUD CLANKING THUD 

" Yeah, but lock, Kid, I was wmerely-- 

WHERE'S MY 12-DOLIAR JACK? AHHHH, HOLDING UP THE CAR 

‘But Mr.. WilliamS... 

Foggyi“]&k... 

QUIETSEE I'VE TAKEN ABOUT ALL I'M GOING TO FROM YOIIAND 

VOU'VE TAKEN ABOUT ALL T GOING TO LET YOU, FRO ME. 

LOOK AT THESE TOOLS...EVERYONE OF THEM IS MINE. MY 

CHRISTVAS SOCKET WRENCHES...MY BIRTDAY HAWMER AND | 

CHISEL. « MY ANNIVERSARY PLIERS..!! ALL BENT, . ,AND DULL.. 

AND GREASY... , - - 

WELL I'II SOON KICK THAT OUT FROM UNDER THERE. 

—— e e ,,—— 

FIB: : 

SOUND; RATCHET OF CAR BEING JACKED UP 

OWWNWWWWWWA, o « « 000000, JACK IT UP AGAIN QUICK, MCGEE, .,.; - ‘ 

THE WHEEL IS ON MY FOOT...HURRY! ; ‘ 

Heavenly days. ..DON!'T JUST STAND BOMEIHING MCQEI 

DO THEREI! Vo , 

That!s Foggy‘s Jack “He don't went me to use 

his tools. e 

YES T DO...I DO...HURRY UP. . . JACK AT CAR OFF MY mow. . 

Come on, McGee...do something. +the man 1s suffering. ' 

I can't. 

No use my jackin® the car up unless 1 have tools to work 

on 1t with...and Foggy says he-- i > { o 

I TAKE IT ALL BACK..USE MY TOOLS ALL YOU WANT 'IO...KEEP 

THEM AS 1ONG AS YOU LIKE...BUT JACK THIS CAR UP PLEASE, 

0Oooo0o0000h, my foot. o ' 

We];l., okay. 

1 



. MOLt 

e 

(2ND REVISION) -- 14 - 

Obbh, thank you...obhhh. 

Don't you went to sit down on the running boerd a minuts, . 

.+.that must have been very pami‘ul Mr. Willd 

Migbty generom of you to let. me mse these tools, Foggy. & 

Sure appreciate it. Iet me kncm 1f thete 1s something I 

can do for you sometime, boy. Migm'.y decent\of you. 

_ Think nothing of it, McGes. I'm going home now snd try o 

Ll b st T e ao tor you 

Ok mow you don't have to do that, Mr. Williems. 

I WANT to. : 

Well, gee...thanks, Fogay. ; 

Don't speak ¢f 1t. EVER. Good day...probebly! 

TIVPING FOOTSTEPS OUT 

Decent sort of chap, gene%ous, good neighbor. 

Didn't you..er.../sort of blackmail him into lettmg you 

use his tools, McGee? C 

WHO, ME? Why my gosh, kiddo, that was about as 

sponts:neous a offer as I ever heard. Why you heard-him 

stand right there w’it.h; his foot wnder the car and BEG me 

* 

: to use these tools. ; . 

| SoUND: _ CIARK OF 700LS : ' . 
Lemse seer nfi{...where did this thing come off of? wm 

Must. be par; of the fan assembly.” 

I'he.t isn‘t impcr:'tant in this cool weather anyway. He 

won be ‘using the fan for another couple of months; 

FIBs 

Wike 

MOL: 

- No, I use Jolmson's Carbu. Jolnson't Wax—fortified Camu. : 

(24D REVISION) -15- . 

(LAUGHS TOLERANTIK) I guess you don't understand much ; 

about motors, snooky. The fan ain't just for hot wea.ther. - 

Its main purpose is to draw insects into the ra.dia.tcr. 

B\xfiterflies, grasshoppers, june ‘bugs and all stuff 1ika 

that there, xou see, the OH HIYAH, JUNIOR!!! 

Oh hello, Mri Wilcox. Pull up a ruming board end sit 

dowm. McGee is fixing Dr. Gamble ‘s car. : 

_(FADE IN) Is this Doc's car? What happened to 1t? 

. Caught between two streetca.rs or somethmg'? 

Yo, Swmey, I'M gz.st. givin! it a going oyer and saving old . 

Doc a big garags till, that's all. I'd do the some for 

any or my friends. 

Not for me, you won't, Pal. When the mside of my car 15 e 

 haywire, I send ror a mechanic. When the outsid needs | 

i 
L 

; ‘ 

attention, I handle 1t myself. ' . 
e P 

How, Mr. Wilcox? 
. 

(IAUGHS) For once I guess that's a safe guestion, Molly. - 

Unless he's got ':15 car covered with linoleum. 

Oh my gosh...CARNU....1'D AIMOST F&‘Q\O:B ABOUT CARNU:J!! 

You must be kidding, Fal, because no car owner who'b ever 

tried 1t ever Fforgets 1t. Took, why don't you b,se some 

Garmu on Doc's car here, and give it back to bim with a 

show-room shine on 1t? 0 . 

That's a very good idea, McGee. I've dohei‘iii,téwour ‘car - 

. lots of times. ‘ o 



(21\115 REVISED) -16- - 

i’Su:c'e, it‘s 8 very\ simple job. Just apply Jofinson's Carnu, 

let it dry to a white powder, a.nd wipe it off to get a 

glossy, prod { tion-line polish that ‘makes your car feel 

80 proud it will jump over puddles. 

. Will it take dents outa the fender, Oma.ha.? Like thils 

- one here where Foggy!s monkey wrench slipped outa my hand? 

Frenkly, pal, Itve never tried Carnu :for dents, but I 
L 

think I can safely say, without fear of contradiction - 

no. 

. MOL: That seems a fairly conservative statement. 

JIL - Buté who cares about dents in the fenders...lots of 

people have those, But do lots of people have cars that 

ekine like the day they bought them? They do if they 

- use Johnson's Wax-fortified Carnu - spelled C-A-R-N-U. 

Because in just one’ application, Carnu removes all the 

" grime and dirt and road film from your. c&E, ‘anid gives you 

that happy-owner look. And another thing - 

Qhhhhhh, for-- ILook, Waxey!!l 

 Yes, Pal? 
‘You 1ike to leave on a laugh, don't you? 

DtQ)es»n’ki’:: everybody? . - = 7 

Okay:,L:f(BIG-ycoRRw{'LAmH) P - 

'fllanké; fPél. S‘o"loryzg, Monys 

: Goodhye, M, Wilcox. 

Now it‘ people will just leave me alone awh:l.le, I*'11 put 

this 'be.by back togather ami, have 1t humming like 

. Jack Benny's Quartet. Now, lemme see... 
,; CIA'I'IEER QF mm: | - e e 

L 

MOLs 

L
 

" Mister. 

_ Just now. 

By the way, McBee.. did you ever telepnone the ga.rage ot 

to ssnd for the Doctor's car? . ' 

OH MY GOSH...I NEVER DID..!! LOOK,.DO THAT FOR ME, 

KIDDO? - 

: A11 right, McGee..I'll call x'igb.t a.way..(FADE) I've got 

to call the ‘grocery, too, so Ifll just... 

okay, tootsie. Abh, there goes & good kid! (CIANK OF 

- PARTS) She don‘t wanna watch me do this because she's = 

afraid I'11 get some part back in the wrong place..Wba.t do 

I mesn, SHE!'S afraid? If I don't bave enough perts left . 

ower to make me a motorcycle, I'll be very much surpri— 

Hi, mister.!! . ‘ , 

Eh? Oh, hiyah, Teeny! Where'd you come from? . 

Well, there's been a lotta discussion about that, mister. 

Whaddye mean? Aboub what? t\ . 

About where I came from. Mamma says the a.ngels brcught \,\ 

me, my daddy says the stork brought me and my tea.cher 

BiVGB %o o big song-snd-dance about some birds and some. ,  i 

bees. (GIGE ) I guess I'm just a Women of Mystevy,. o 

(IAUES) Yoware, 8BE.  So . 
Yes, I guess I - Hmm? 

e 

I saye you ave, eh? 

Are what? 

What you just said. 

When? 

What did I say? . 



FIBs 

. TEE: 

FIB: 

- o , (REVISED) - 18 - 

B iee.h...l see what you mean, What does he say about the 

- says & party is where everybody sings and dances and 

YU SATD YOU THOUGHT YOU MUST EE JUST A WQVAN OF MYSTERY! 

I kmow it. Héy, whateha doon with Doctor Gamble's car,” 

mistar? Hmm? Whatcha doon with 182 Hm? Makin'a | 

hot-r od out of 1t7 ' " 

) 

‘ - 

(REVISED) 

KING'S MEN 

Ok, what's thau thing you're putting on there, mister? 

Emm.? Whet's that? 

(A _LITTLE OFF) This? This is the distributor, Teeny. 

(UNBEIIEvmG) Awwwwww, it is not, I betcha! (GIGGIES) 

Tet thing cen't be the distributor.. 

Why can't it? - 1 

Because my Uncle Harold is the distribfitor for those cars 

and he wears glasses! . J l ) ”/? 

Well, this is a different kind of a distributor, sis. " ‘ 

Doesn't jour da.ddy tinker with his car now and then? 

Nope. P 

He doeen't, eh? : 

No. He bs.sn't got time now, mister. He's too busy. 

He's Chairmen of the Democratic party in this state. 

prospects? ’ 
- 

_Be says\(e doesn't know why they call it a "party". He 

plays pin the tail on the domkey., 

And 1t len't like that this year. ea2 

- 

| 
| 

. 

No no mno....I'm just tunimg it up 8 1ittle, is ell, Teeny. . ; ORCE3 

TINKERING 
3 ; fl APPIAUSE 

,,;19,,- 

(GIGGIES) 
No. (GIQGIES) He says now everybody just stands around 

and tries to pin EVERYTHING on the donkey. ' k 

Well, so long, mister! ‘ 

_"LOVE IS 80 TERRIFIC" 



SOUND: 

THIRD SPOT 

(REVISED) -20- 

TINKERING 

- MOL: 

FIB . 

How 80, Wimp? (‘I‘LNKERS) 

: Doggone it, this thing must fit on here someplace.. . 

~(HAM-ERING)’ Nope. That ain't it,..maybe 1t's....nope...’ 

»Hmmm...(TIMCERING) (SINGS) "OHHHHIfli T HAD A LITTIE 

ERAVER THAT I TIED UP WITH A CORD ---- 

BUT I LET HIM GO, 'CAUSE I CAN'T 'STAND, TO SEE A EBAVER 

EORED" .....OHHHH the monkey and the cocosnuts - Oh 

hiyeh, Molly. . - 

How a»e you getting along, dearie? Have you got the 

Dector's car back together yet? 

JLS'C a’bout. As soon as I knock the skin off of one more 

knuckie If11 be ready to start the engine and see how she 

sounds. This thing was more trouble than - OH HIYAH, WIMP 

OID MANI 

dh hello there, Mister Wimple. Se 

Hello, folks! : 

Makefyoursa;f comfortabie, Wimp! I'm tuning up Doc 

Gembl;'s car for him, ; (TINKERING) 

\ 

“ My £t must be wonderful to be sble soimow=hov Lo do . 

'tmnga 1ike that. Sveetyface,..that's my big old u:l.fe, 

Yes....we know. 

Sweetyface won't even let me wind the clock or put. in a 

light pulb. She aays I'm too unhandy. (IAUGHS) And I 

2 

,guasa I sm, too, 

MOL: 

MOL: 

/ me, "Wallace", she said, "How do I look?"....Ohhhh, was 

" (REVISED) o 

Well, she has & bar across &.closet door that she uses ; 

to chin hereelf on, When I put it up for her I must have 

been careless because it was‘sawed halfway thru and ‘the ‘ 

first time she used it, she fell right on her Policewoman’s 

Manual. ( SNICKERS) : 

Say, I saw your wife in\the Bon Ton yestexday, Mr Wimple, 

She was buying & new dress, 

Yos - she tried it on for me this morning and she sald to 

that ever a LOADED question!! 

What dild you tell her? 

Wezl, I looked her right straight in the flowered 

tonne and I said, "You look just 1like s mage.zine cover, 

dear"..... And she said "Photoplay or Harperts B%aar?"' , 

«e...And I said™'Zombie Comics!" “ 
Oh brother! What did she say to-that, Wimp? 

I didn't walt to see, Mr,McGee! (CHUCKLES) But if a.nybody . 

ever .tells you thst a man can't travel faster than sokur;xki‘f 

witheub—a—dodmengine, you just laugh right'm his f’ace’? ; 

My goodness - at levst: 1life is never dull at yom' houaa, : 

1s 1t, Mr, Wimple? : = . 

No - but I wouldn't want you to get a wrong 'impré;sion, : 

though, Mrs, McGee. Sweetyface 1s a very unusual woman, 

really, She's suffered for yéars from an impediment, o ,k | 

you know, o - . 

Suffers, eh? What kind of an :Lmpediment ; : 



(REVISED) “od. 

Met.....but - we do have our romantic mome'ntsknow “and 

then, Mr, McGee. Just last night, for instance, we were - 

out for a stroll and the moon was just besutiful, and sll 

of a sfiaen she said to me, she said, "Wallace , I'm going 

to o something nice for you. 

{COY) Ohhhhh! What did she do, Mr, Wlmple? Kiss you? 

Nooooo. She took off my leash! 

WoW. ...took off your leash,-eh? What did you do? 

- Took off. Like this, ' 

RUNNING FOOTSTEPS (FADE OUT) 

TLYKERING —— 

Well, I'm just sbout done, Kiddo, Boy, was this ever a 

job! Whew! Start gathering up Eoggy's tools, willya? 

Yes, And T certainly hope it runs, desrie. 

Don't worry, tootsie, with all the work I've put into this 

baby, 1t's gotta run! And besides I've took plent.y of 

cars apart in my day. Why, way ba.c&:when I was a. reporter 

for the Peoria Dally News, on the Zoo weat, I useta 

* always - 

~ WHY, MCGEE - YOUNEVERTOLDMEYOUWEREA NEWSPAPER 

REPOR'JEE' 

I NEVER MENTIONED ABOUT COVERIN' THE NEWS FROM THE 200 

FOR THE m\x@t- NEWS? : 

YOU NEVER DID! 

e
 

e
 

] 
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FIB: 

FIB: 

BANGS HOOD DOWN: 

(2)D REVISION) -23- . 
IMAGINE ME OVERLOOKIN' THAT? Well sir, ‘they had a 

brand new Zoo there in those days, and I useta run a 

colum called "Who's Who at the New Zoo" because I knew 

‘ the Zoo naws inside out! I remember they hed two old 

Gnus at the Zoo - a he-Gnu a.nd a aha—Gnu - and those oltl 

Gm.s made the News one day with the news that the sha-»(}nu' e 

hod had two new little Gnus, see? Well sir, I knew the 

news sbout the Zoo's little new Gnus at the same time the : 

she-Gnu knew it - and even before the he-Gnu knew that 

ho was the new Gnus! father - and the other papers had 

no news sbout the two new Gnus at all; so I “broke the 

news of the Zoo's two new Gnus, and the old Gnus knew 

thelr new Gnus vare news , and the news of the Gnus with_ 

their new Gnus was news to the Dally News -- 
\ 

Hold it, dearie! Hold it! Cut! ... Here comes 
Eae s 

Doctor Gamble! . 

Ch. OH! Quick, slem the hood. I'm all set! 

OH, HELIO, DOCTOR GAMBLE! ! 

Ye-yesh...Hi, Doc, old man. B ; - - 

Hi, kids. Well, I see they got the car back okay. 

You got the keys? 

'I;hey're in it, Doctor. 

Yea.h, as a matter of fact, Doc, I've got a little 

* surprise for you. I decided I wasn't gorma 1et you 

get took for a bunch of dough, 801 tuned up your car . 
myself' . 



FIB: 

. e ' (REVISED) -2 

YOU WHAT?? WHY, OF ALL THE -- McGee, if you've rulned the 

only car I own, I'll tear your knobby little legs off o 

___four pudgy little body end throw them in your dirty little 

Now, ndw, take 1t easy, Doc. Migoah that's a great way 

to treat & guy that's aaved you a bunch of dough 

CAR DOOR OPENS 

DOO: L If this ear won't run, you'd better! You - 

STARTER GRINDS AND MOTOR CATCHES .... SMOOTH IDLING 

MOL: . 

DOC: 

Well, heavenly days - thaf sounds wonderful! Doesn't it 

doctor? = 

(CFR ) It certainly does...lt hasn't run as smoothly es 

this since I made thek lasgt ;:eyment on it in 1939, 

Whew!! Rev 'er up agein, Doc....I wanne hear it, 

RACE MOTOR, ..FADE TQ IDIE 

By George, that's great, McGee, I apologize, What do 

I owe you? Anything you ssy will be. = 

b laii & i forimohdy, Dogtor. be fust - 

Molly'. PIEASEL!l} You interrupted the doctor. You were 

saying, Doctor? ' . . 

I was just;-"aayirg that you did a splendid job, Name your 

. "’,own price. : ' £ 

'Well s more for f:fliendship's sake than anything 

elae, b i Just gimne half o! vhat the garage would ot 

'charged you, . 

_ You're sure that will be satisfactory? . = 

Sure sure sure.....flhat would thay of soa.ked you, Doc? 

DOC: 

FiB: 

MOL: 

DOC: 

CAR ROARS UP AND FADES QUT: HORN IN DISTANCE 

- No hurry about 1t though... .send me & check whenever 1t's : . 

(REVISED) -25- 

Well, the way I figure 1t, on tha.t basis you owe me twelva . 

dollars and. f1fty ceots. . 

WHAT? : 

HE OWES YOU? : 

Yos. The garage-men owed me 25 dollare , 80 T told him to fix 

my car 1nstea.d. Half of that 1s 12 dolla.rs and a ha.l‘f 

B
 

convénient. SEE YOU LATER, CHIIDREN,.... 

FIB:  Well, I'll be & =----= , . 

MOL: You always were, dearie, And I rather like you that way. 

Now come on in and get degrea.séd. = 

ORCH: "MY SIN" PADE FOR -- ' . 

\ = 

- o 

- N U 

s . 
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‘up and then buff lightly. 

KING'S MEN & 

ORCH: 

26— 

If you have been scrubbing your wood floors with brush and ‘ ; 

water, you heve been harming them.. . . . . .yes actually ‘ 

making; them l_ess beautiful than they should be. Oo the other 

hend, . .if you have been using Johnsoh‘s(ldquid Cleaning and 

Pplishing Wax, your floors are just as clean and handsome as . 

tPey can be. Johnson's Liquid Wex makes scrubbing unn?cessary. 

It's a combination of effective dry cleaning ;ngredients and 

genuine wax. Johnson's Iiquid Wax cleans and waxes your floors 

at the same time and 1t l’s so simple to use. You pour a little 

on the flgor .« . . rub a bit to loosen dirt ‘and grime, wipe 

Your floors are sparkling clean 

and shioning with a rich warm luster. No more fooling around k .l 

with water that soaks the wood and raises the grain. 

back-‘brea.k.ing scrubbing. Johnson's Liquid Cleaning and ‘ 

Polishing Wax is the modérn method of clesning and polishing \ ' { 

floors. There's no better way to bring out: the beaui;y of your " 

homs. ‘ ; 

"Look on the bright side - 

Shine up the right side - . _ 

Bring out the beauty of the home." ¢ 

BUMPER: 

No more - 

TAG 

that 12 Bucks and a half. 

He was? . . 

put it back in his. 

’ 

Hey, Molly.'. .Dbc just called ufi...He was kidding about 

Yeeh...he's Sending you flowers snd me some cigars and. 

he's cozn:lng to take us both out to dipner tonight. 

Moo Oh, how nice ! 

, And look.. .when he gets here,.....keep him occupi,ed{for 

ten or fifteen minutes, willya? 

Whig? . 

Gimme a chance to get tha.t new battery out of my car a.nd. . 

x .\ 
YOU MEAN YOU -- 

Yeah... .goodnight. 

Goodnight, ail! 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

ANNCR: 

The makers of Johnson's Wax Products, Racine, Wisconsin, : ! 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly eech week st this seme 

time. Be with us again;nfitr:{uesdgy night, won"‘c,_‘ yo'u‘? 

Goodnight. o . 

THIS IS N.B.C. .... THE NATIONAL BROADCAS'PING C(MPANY 

 (cHmms) - 


